Very sharp discrimination functions for the timing of voice onset relative to stop release characterize perceptual boundaries between certain pairs of stop consonants for adult speakers of many languages. To explore how these discriminations depend on experience, their development was studied among Kikuyu children, whose native language contains no stops in which voicing is substantially delayed relative to stop release (e.g., /p/). Kikuyu distinguishes stops in which voice onset substantially precedes release (prevoiced) from those in which voice onset is nearly simultaneous with release (voiced) for apical and velar places of articulation. However, the language has only a single prevoiced labial stop. Prior to exposure to English, children discriminated prevoiced from voiced labials and voiced from voiceless labials, although these distinctions are not phonemic in Kikuyu. Moreover, the voiced/voiceless discrimination for labials ([ ba]) versus [pa]) improved markedly with schooling in English, rapidly surpassing the prevoiced/voiced distinction. Apparently, certain voice onset time differences are naturally discriminable, but it is also apparent that the very fine voiced/voiceless discrimination among adults for whom it is phonemic is largely attributable to experience. (Author)
INTRODUCTION
For pure tones and other nonspeech stimuli, listeners discriminate among vastly more stimulus values that vary along a single dimension such as frequency than they can identify or name.
1,2,3,4 However, when subjects discriminate among certain speech sounds, in particular stop consonants, performance is excellent for sounds that are identified as members of different phoneme categories, but discrimination is very poor for sounds that are identified as members of the same phoneme category.
In fact, it has been claimed that listeners do not discriminate between speech stimuli that belong to the same phoneme category any better than they can absolutely identify them.
This hypothesized phenomenon has been called categorical perception. 5 The striking superiority of discrimination across phoneme boundaries could be explained in at least two ways:
1) some differences between sounds that humans can make are simply easier to hear, and linguistic evolution has taken advantage of this in setting phoneme boundaries; 
Subjects
The subjects were 128 children attending a periurban school in Kenya. There were 32 subjects from each of grade levels first, fourth, seventh, and high school.
The average chronological ages were 7.5, 10, 13, and 15, respectively.
f; VOT triads were reqopled onto analog tape with 1/2 sec interstimulus intervals between triad members while successive triads were separated by 5 sec.
The triads were such that two of the members were identical and one was different, with the "different" member separated by 30 msec VOT from the "same" members.
There were three distinct triad types: , (1) In addition to the experimental set described above, "easy" triads in which the same and different members were separated by 80 msec VOT were interspersed in a random fashion among the experimental triads. The triad order was randomized separately for each block. There were two blocks, each consisting of 18 test and six easy discrimination items.
To familiarize subjects with the task procedure, a practice tape was presented. The practice tape consisted of consonant-vowel syllable triads (e.g., /na/ /na/ /wa/). The consonant ensemble included only admissable Kikuyu consonants. These CV triads were produced by a native Kikuyu male speaker. There were a total of 20 Kikuyu CV triads followed by four easy VOT discriminations in which the same and different members were separated by 100 msec VOT.
The triads were presented free-field at a in the set and to cross out either "1", "2", or "3" on their response sheet depending on the different sound's position. If they were unsure, they were to make their best guess. Initially, subjects listened to the practice tape and were given feedback after every trial. After the training task, subjects listened to the two experiment tal blocks. .Block order was counterbalanced across the two groups for each educational level.
C.
RESULTS
"Oddity" judgments are not common tasks in nonliterate societies, and are generally difficult for young children. Among the younger subjects there appeared to be some difficulty in understanding the requirements of the task. Consequently, we discarded data from subjects who showed no evidence of above-chance performance on the What exactly is the source of the significant improvement in the prevoiced/voiced discrimination is more difficult to specify. However, the voiced phoneme is one of a pair being learned as a part of English training and this could be a sufficient experience for learning to dis- 
